
ADMINISTRATION NOTICE 
In the County Court of Douglas 

County, Nebraska. In the matter 
of the Estatr? of William H. Morti- 
mer, Deceased: 

All persons interested in said mat- 
ter are hereby notified that on the 
6th day of August 1934 Cleo II. 
Mortimer filed a petition in said 
County Cc* ri, praying that his final 
admnistradon account filed herein be 
settled and allowed, and that he be 
dschrirgcd from his trust as executor 

and that a hearing will be had on 

said re i.i ion before said Court on 

the ’ day >f September 1934, and 
that, -f vr.u fail to appear before said 
Couj on :Vi .said 1st day of Septem- 
ber a S( V lock A. M., and contest 
sad petition, the Court may grant the 

pra., (1 petiton, enter a decree 
of h u. 1 i)>, and make such other and 
furtfc crii. rs, alowances and decrees, 
as to th .f Court may seem proper, 

to t <. eu j that all matters fertaining 
to -aid «l «te may be finally settled 

an I deU'j.r. ned. 
BryceCrawford 

County Judge 
B. S-lliSt End 8-28 34 

NoriCL OF ADMINIHTItATION 

In 'he • *tirt of Douglas County, 

Nebrt ska 
In th* nvt'ler of the estate (>f hthel 

(Jay I <art, deceased 4 

All rsons interested in a*id matter 

r c..,j notified ‘hat on the 26th 

„ u „ 1934, Clarrino J arrett fi1- 

» r,. it: n a said County Court, pray- 

ing h-*:, r final administration an- 

couni fi et herein she settled and al- 

lovv«-<;. and hat she be discharged from 

her ast t executrix -uid that a hear- 

jm! had on said partition, before 

Si.i "01,- on the 35lh * lay of August, 

J934. and that if you fail to appear be- 

fore t-aul v'ourt on the said 25th day 

of Aug:. 1934, at 9 o'clock A. m., 

and conic it -aid petition, he Court 

may -rat 1 hie prayer of »id petition, 

enter a i--:ree of heirship, and make 

siir.h or‘or and further orders, allow- 

; decees as to this Court may 

so :m p o r. to the end that all matters 

porainU to 1«4 estate may be final- 

ly : 11 i and determined, 

iieir. 1-S4 Mx. 8-18-34 
n_ 

1 
N. R. Ai HIGHLIGHTS 

Conti(ped from page one) 

soyn*’'1 Hedges have been filed with 

the NR\ by 85 sheltered workshops- 
These shops are charitable institu- 

tions, and exist to give, remunerative 

employment to the handicapped. Un- 

der an order of the NRA Administra- 
tor, they were exempted from vari- 

ous code requirements upon agreeing 
to abide by the others. In the shops 
now pledged, there are 7,075 handi- 

capped workers. About two-thirds 
receive small wages, and the rest 

merely training and maintenance. 

"Movie Code Authority Upholds 
Double Features: The code authority 
of the motion picture industry ha* 

overturned the order of the Milwau- 

kee Clearance and Zoning Board, one 

of its units, penalizing exhibitors 

playing double features- Indepen- 
dents. many of them small houses, 
appealed from the order of the voard 

on the ground of discrimination. 

(For additional material, write to 

the Special Assistant to the Admini- 

strator, NRA, Washington, D. C.) 
-G- 

WHITE WOMAN REVEALS 
HORRORS OF GA. PRISONS 

X 
__ 

ATLANTA, Ga.—-I’d rather die than 

go back to the prison farm,” scream- 

ed Mrs. Margaret Brooks, 28-year-old 
white woman when she waa arrest- 

ed in Atlanta last week- Mrs. Brooks 

had escaped from the City Dairy Pri- 
son where she has 51 more days to 

serve. 

Mrs. Brooks revealed horrible tor- 

tures which even white women are 

forced to undergo at the hands of 

the Georgia jaflers. It is to 18 or 20 

years of such torture that Georgia 
would send Angelo Herndon for the 

“crime” of organizing hungry work- 

ers. 

Women are punished by being shut 

Up in sweat-boxes, Mrs- Brooks re- 

vealed. She herself was strung up in 

the sweat-box for sixteen hours. 
r* 

-JUNGLE RYTHM BOYS 
G0IN6 BIG IN CHICAGO 

The Jungle Rythm Boys, Booker 

Wells, Elmer Givens, Harry Johnson, 
Harold King, Eddie Brow, and Alvin 

Ragalar, Omaha’s own talent is now 

in Chicago going strong in some of the 

leading Night Clubs and Theatres. 

They made a big hit at the Grand 
Terrace Gardens, Wednesday night, 
August 22. These boys have also 

played at some of the leading Thea- 

ters in Chicago, and they have met 

some of the noted orchestra leaders 

of the Windy City. Things look good 
for the lads. They will also fulfill an 

engagement at the World’s Fair. 

the one 

Horse 
Store 

; W. L. PARSLEY, Propr. 
Phone WEbster 0567 

2851 Grant Street 

d — ---—— 

On the 1?: i 
t i 

Cl 

Here Is Sidney Spencer, Secretary of Weir Crest Improvement 
elub signing the first Housing loan in his district. A general celebration meeting of the club was called to use this contract as 
the beginning of a program that Is sweeping through all Improve- ment clubs and designed to “Rebuild a Block" to all sections <4 Omaha 

MMIIlifl HH HEHNUUN 
RE-HEJRiNG TO 8E IlSUEl I 

A •' CANT A, Ga—The Supreme. Court 
of Georgia has agreed to hear a mo- j tion for a rehearing in the case af 
Angelo Herndon, 20-year-old Negro 
organizer sentenced to 18-20 years on 
the chain gang on a charge of "in- 
surrection.” i 

The widespread interest and indig- 
nation caused by the case, particular- 
>y thr' collection of $15,000 in bail 
and tlie tremendous demonstrations 
since Herndon’s temporary release re- 
sulted in the calling of a special ses- 

n of the Supreme Court on Aug- 
ust 20. 

i he Court decided that it would 
hear the m,otion for re-hearing and i 
>itiered the motion filed. This does! 
not mean that the court will permit 
a re-hearing. It merely means that 
the court will consider the question! 
of whether or not it will grant a re-1 
hearing. 

The Georgia Supreme Court pre 
viously denied Herndon a new trial,! 
holding among other things that the 
state of Georgia has the right to ex 
elude Negroes from its juries. 

--a_ 

UNI. OF MICHIGAN BARS 
GIRL FROM DORMITORY 

Conti (ued from page one) 
tions, she was informed several days 
later that the senior quota for Mar- 
tha Cook Hall had been filled How- 
ever, a number of girls told her that 
there were plenty of vacancies in the 
hall. Shortly afterward, Miss Black-, 
well was notified that she would be 
accept for Mosher Jordan dormitory.. 
but that she could not have a single 
rooiq in that hall Mosher Jordan 
Hall is the only one to which colored 
girls are admitted Mrs. Blackwell be- 
lieves that her daughter should be 
free to make reservations for Mar- 
tha Cook dormitory if she satisfies 
the requirements. She asserts that 
the approved house for colored girls, 
where most of them live, is not con- 
ductive to the making of good scholas- 
tic record or the maintenance of 
peace of mind. 

The dean of women at the Univer- 
sity of Michigan is Miss Alice Lloyd- 
The assistant dean is Miss Jeanette 
Perry. 

—-Q- 
E. R G.—Does my girl friend love 

me enough to marry me and how many 
boy friends haa she now? 

Ans:—Your little GEORGIA PEACH 
is not standfaog still holding her hands 
waiting on you to make up your 
to ask her to mary you. She is very 
popular among her friends in GEORGIA 
and unktsa you hurry and put the ques- 
tion to her you may get left. 

LYNCHINGS EXCEED 1 
A WEEK SINCE JUNE; 

ROOSEVELTTOLD 
(continued from lasft issue) 

to insist at the opening of the new 

Congress upon the passage of a feder- 

the prediction of this Association 

and others who urged a federal anti- 

ly itching hill that lynehings would 

increase as soon as the threat of 
federal legislation was removed 
The parade of mob murders since 

June first is further proof of our 

convention mat the states are un- 

willing or unable to check lynching 
and that the only method left is 
tile invocation of the power of Hie 
federal government to rid our na- 

tion of lynching. We urge again 
that you insist at Hie opening 

of the new Congress upon the pas- 
sage of federal anti-lynching legis- 
lation.” 

Kxpect No Action By Mississippi 
A second telegram from the N. 

A. A. C. P. office was addressed to 
Governor Sennett Conner of Mis- 
sissippi relative to the double lynch 
tag at Michigan City Ths tele- 
gram signed by Roy Wilkins, the 
Association’s assistant secretary, 
follows: *■ 

“Double lynching at Michigan 
City, Mississippi yesterday brings 
total lynchings for year to four- 
teen of which Mississippi has ac- 

counted for six. This record simp- 
ly demonstrates once more that the 
States cannot or will not stamp out 
lynching and proves the necessity 
of federal legislation. We do not 
expect to hear from you on these 
lynchings nor do we expect Miss, 
to do anything about them.” 
Six of the fourteen recorded lynchings 

for 1934 have occurred in Mississippi, 
acording to the N. A. A. C. P. Robert 
Jones, one of the mob victims, recently 
had his conviction on a murder charge 
reversed by the Mississippi Supreme 
Court which granted him a new trial 
He and Huey were being taken to the 
trial at Ashland, Miss., when masked 
mobs “over-powered” the officers 
transporting them. 

The Negroes were acused of robbing 
and killing Connie Gillisple, a white 
merchant, on July 2, 1933, and of fatal- 

ly shooting Deputy Sherff Mark Ma- 
Who came to Jones' home to arrest 
him without a warrant. In a widely 
quoted opinion, the State Supreme Court 
in reversing Jones' conviction had held 
that “a man's home, however bumble. 
Is his castle,” and that Officer Mason 
had no right to invada the Negro's 
property without a search warant 
But the mob thought differently, and in 
Mississippi the decision of the mob is 
final 

--G- 

[^ f7 work all the time and fell strong...» ^ | 

You Can Escape 
Periodic Upsets 

Women who must be on the job every dey need Lydia E Pinkham’s Tablets. 
Tney not only relieve periotic pain and 
“•comfort... they help to correct the CAUSE of your trouble. If yon take thf^n 

• • • and if yours is not a surgical ***e ... you should be able to escape periodic upsets. 
Chocolate coated convenient... de- 

pendable. Sold by all druggists. New small 
size—50 cents. 

aaarii'aSsSSSBSgrS? rmce St, Mu^egon, M/cT °~US’ 1963 T~ 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S TABLETS 
m A Uterine Tonic and Sedative for Women » 

NIAGRA FALLS NEGRO 
IS VICTIM OF A 
RAPE FRAME UP 

Conti (ued from page one) 
The facts unearthed by the ILD. in- 
vestigators point to a vicious frame- 
up. 

The doctor who examined Helen 
I>achut stated that she had obvious- 
ly had intercourse, but that there 
were no marks showing violence, ana 

no indication that she had made any 
insistence. The stories told by Lachut 
and her escort, Stanley Wojick in 

i court, differed greatly in detail. Both 
admitted, however, that they had 
made no outcry and had not called 
for help, although the. other couple 
with whom they were spending the 
evening were sitting on a park bench 

! only a few yards away. 
Frame Rape Story 

During the hearing, the attorney 
for the ILD. openly accused Wojick 
of having had intercourse wth the 
girl himself, and of concocting the 
Negro-rape story in order to cover 

himself and the girl- Wojick hesi- 
tated for a full minute before deny- 
ing the charge. It was brought out 

in court that the girl’s skirt and 
stockings were covered with blood, 
although there were no wounds or 

bruises, and that it would have been 
obvious to her family what had hap- 
pened. 

Davis was arrested August 1. 
The ILD. has taken the initiative 

in forming a Provisional Davis De- 
fense Committee and has already 
held mass meetings on the case. 

-G- 

CARD OF THANK S 
FROM LOU ADAMS 

Time will not pemit me to reach and 

| thank everyone pesonaily fo the won- 

i tierful support rendered me during the 
the primary electiion. I adopt this 
method of greeting you, and convey 

my thanks through the columns of the 
Omaha. Guide. 

I wish to extend my thanks and deep 
appreciation to the voters and my 

many friends for their wonderful co- 

operation. during the primary cam 

paign. 
May I again thank you for the ra*ns 

favors shown me during the pdimaries. 
ery truly yours 

Lou Adams 
l~ 

“YOU HA4E STABBED 
ME IN THE BACK-•" 

Conti(ued from page one) 

Will Not Skip Bail, Says Herndon 
f 

j Calling Schuyler’s statement an at- 

tempt to knife hinv Herndon says: 

“I shall not skip tha bail which the 

workers have collected for me. If 
and when the time comes, I shall re- 

turn to Georgia, ready to continue 
the fight.” 

Herendon’s telegram follows in full. 
“In your Pittsuhurgh Courier col- 

umn on August 25, you say: ‘Hern- 
do is out on bail and will probably 
skip like all the rest.’ 

“Just as you repeatedly knifed the 

Scottsboro boys by sneering at the 
'mass fight for their freedom, so you 
attenr. it to knife me also. After 

thousands of workers and sympathiz- 
ers have worked, sacrificed, and ac- 

tually suffered to get together the 

$15,000 demanded by the Georgia 
lynchers for my bail, you announce 

that I will skip this bail... At this 

crucial point in my fight, you have 
stabbed ime in the back in an attempt 
to destroy the confidence the work- 
ers have in me. 

“While I was in jail, you did not 

move a finger to help. You never 

wrote a line to speed the collection 
of bail. Your statement about me 

turn to Georgia ready to continue the 

Georgia lynchers to revoke the bail. 
Thus is a poliee agent's action. 

“No doubt your attack on me will 
win the approbation of the lynch- 
press of Georgia, just as your attack 
on the Scottsboro defense has already 
won the approbation of the Alabama 

lynch-press. 
“I shall not skip the bail which the 

OMAHA JOBBING COMPANY 
•317 North 15th Street—JAckson 5603 

PAINT $125 
WHITE LEAD $10.00per 100 !bs 
ENAMEL .50a quart 

‘BEST SPAR VARNISH $1.50aeal 
CONGOLEUM RUGS—STEPLADDERS CHEAP 

Damp Wash 
3£c Per Pound 
Minimum Bundle 48e 

Edhotm and Sherman 
LAUNDERER AND DRY CLEANERS 

2401 North 24fli St. We 8066 

DJER-KISS 

TALCUM 

=7., fa ttlculat 

jj)caj>le 
• All the world 

knows Djer»Kiss is 
foremost among all 

Talcums. For the whole 
% 

family, after bathing, it as 

indispensable. Use is daily. 
Softer,* finer, absolutely pure—it 

protects and absorbs. The delicate, 
inimitable Djer-Kiss fragrance, of 
course. White and Rose. 

Jumbo Size 

*1°.° Regular 
Size 

TALCUM POWDER 
Genuine Djer-Cu Porfvm, to • domty > 

Vonette, Pune Size ...... *■•>* 

workers have collected for me. If 

and when the time comes I shall re- 

turn to Georgia reary to continue the 

fight.” 

Lynch-Organ Praises Schuyler 

.Herndon’s reference to the “appro- 

bation of the Alabama lynch-press” 

is to an article written by Schuyler 
in the American Spectator, a facist 

paper, attacking the I. L. D. defense 

of the Scottsboro Boys. The article 

was reprinted with an editorial note 

approval by the Jackson County Sen- 

tinel, of Scottsboro, AJa. The Sen- 

tinel, was the paper which whipped 
up lynch-spirit against the bays when 

they" were tried at Scottsboro in Mar. 
1931. 

--G- 
Mr- and Mrs. Lovejoy Crawford 

spent the weekend in Chicago, Aug. 
24. visiting with Mrs. Crawford’s 
cousin, Mr- and Mrs. Ray McCor- 
mick of 5656 So. Michigan Ave.., 
while in Chicago, they attended the 

World’s Fair and the musical Pa- 

geant, “O, Sing A New Song.” 
-G- 

QUIVERING 
NERVES 

When you are just on edge • • 

when you can’t stand the children’s 
noise ... when everything you do 
is a burden ... when you are irri- 
table and blue ... try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound-. 98 out 

of 100 women report benefit. 
It will give you just the extra en- 

ergy you need. Life will seem worth 
living again. 

Don’t endure another day without 
the help this medicine can give. Get 
a bottle froaa your druggist today. 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

2 

; 

I 
i 

I 
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^CLASSIFIED ADS- 
Mill made Screens and 

Doors while you wait. 
27X7 North 24th Street. 

Ejoves- Kitchenette appartment for 
rent at 2518 Patrick Ave. We 5553. 

YOITK OWN—LAKE SHOE SERV- 
ICE NONF BETTER; 2407 Lake St. 

Furnished Rooms for rent- WEbser 
2305. 

Biff Rummage Sale on New Roods_ 
1324 N 21th St. Come and Be Con- 
vinced. 

BETTER RADIO SERVICE 
A- E- and J- K. Bennett 2*15 Cvtm- 
mings St- Phone Ja- 0696- 

Th-ee Room Apt.. Fumature, gas, 
light and water $4.50 week Ja. 0986 

Two room apt. and uso of kitchen 
We. 4162. 

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT 
-MEN, Ha. 6009. 

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT 
2226 Ohio Sreet. 

M. C. B.—What doc.-* the doctor 
think is wrong with me? 

Ans:—Yon ran fool some people bat 
you r*nt fool your doctor. You need 
not fear for he won’t give you away. 

K. U.—Will 1 finish my education 
anti is there a prospect of me returning 
to school this year? 
An*:—ItnciiM y on make arrange- 
ment* to work your way through eollegw 
you will be able to return. Your father 
does not have the ra-sh to send you 
unless you do make arrangements of 
this kind. He will be able to hdp you 
out a little with jour clothes however. 

-—Q—-- 

! Call 
• 

Omaha Poultry Market 

| FRESH EGGS- FRESH 
? 1114 N. 24th St. We. 1100 

i. 

* Dressed Poultry While 

j You Wait 

VMOSE VEINS^ 
ULCERS—OLD SORES 
Ciena Powerful Penetrating Oil 

Qnickly Promotes Healthy Healing 

Get a tyro-ounce bottle of Mcone’s 
Emerald Oil (full strength) with 
the distinct understanding that you 
must get quick relief and splendid 
results or your money cheerfully re- 

funded. 
The very first application jrill give 

yon relief and a few short treat- 
ments will thoroughly con- 

vince you that by sticking 
faithfully to it a short while 
longer your troubles will 
disappear. Guaranteed. 

Hot Weather Specials 
Lmen or Pal™ Beach---- 68c 
Seer Sucker Suits -- 45c 

CASH AND CARRY PRICES 

EMERSON LAUNDRY 
and ZORIC DRY CLEANERS 

“Omaha’s M/ost Progressive” 

Call We. 1029 
2324 North 24th Street 

I I* AMAZE A MINUTE. 
1 _» SC1ENTIPACTS BY ARNOLD 

V 
* A SUN. 

OP iron/ 
A son made of 

white-hot iron only, 
WOULD COOL TO THE 
FREEZING POINT IN 4* 
YEARS. 

Ute cells 
A man’s body ha* about 

26 THOUSAND BILLION CPUS. 

Ah ISLAND GOING TO THE SEA- 
HEUGOLAND IN SOO A.O. MAO 

A CIRCUMFERENCE OF 120 MILES BUT 
HAS BEEN MASHED AWAY UNTIL NOW 
ITS CIRCUMFERENCE IS BUT 5 MILES 


